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At least 5% of the world’s children have 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

But 80% of them will never receive the 
diagnosis and treatment they need



21,000 people in the UK 
are waiting…

1 – 5 years

Specialist access
Waiting time

5 weeks
At schools
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21,000 people in the UK 
are waiting…
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School Benefits
Head Teacher
1. Pioneer neurodiverse tech education.
2. Spot potential ADHD early.
3. Boost school overall performance.
4. Enhance inclusive school reputation.
5. Engage parents/local authorities on 
neurodiversity.
6. Access special Government funds.

Parents
1. Boost early ADHD detection, better outcomes.
2. Inform parents about their children needs.
3. Strengthen communication with school staff.
4. Lower ADHD-related stigma.

Teachers / Assistant
1. Streamline ADHD identification to reduce 
the burn-out and isolation on this topic.
2. Tailor ADHD teaching strategies.
3. Enhance ADHD classroom management.
4. Boost ADHD staff awareness.

Local Authority
1. Champion neurodiversity transformation.
2. Offer local ADHD prevalence data, better resources allocation.
3. Prioritize ADHD student needs.
4. Foster ADHD support collaboration school/families/NHS.



Stanford Design Thinking Process

Daniel Melo was trained in this method in the D.School 
of the Stanford University/Palo Alto, USA. Additionally, 
he received training in equivalent framework  in the 
Royal Academy of Engineering where he was selected as 
a regional talent in the Liverpool region.



Orcha Approval!



Innovate UK



Addhere Headquarters

Our corporate HQ is located at the world-renowned 
Sci-Tech Daresbury Campus near Runcorn, Cheshire.

Sci-Tech Daresbury is a powerhouse of expertise and
support in  scientific, medical and technical development
and is closely connected with local universities.

Addhere Technologies founded its HQ at this location
to benefit from the services available at this and other
leading-edge organisations, to develop unique applications
and provide help and support to all our customer base.



Access link: https://app.addhere.co.uk/

Select a language Accept Privacy Policy Accept notifications



With this option, you will receive an e-mail that may 
be in your inbox or spam folder.

There are two ways of authentication

Login and
Password

Magic Link

In this option, you register your e-mail account in
the Login field and a password of your choice.

It is important to note that the option you choose when registering 
must be the same as the one you use when logging in to the App.



Create an account 
Create Register Login



Roles

A role is defined for each user registered in the database with specific 
restrictions for each one of them.

GUEST TEACHER PARENT PROFESSIONAL RESTRICTED



Roles’ restrictions

• In your first authentication, you are considered as a 
“Guest”. You are registered in the database, but this 
role does not allow you to use the app yet.

GUEST



TEACHER PARENT PROFESSIONAL

You can 

• Register student
• Create an evaluation
• Fill an evaluation

• Add a professional to an evaluation
• Comment/access report
• Edit the profile of a student

(except for the role “parent”)



RESTRICTED

This role is specific to a user invited to evaluate a child on one 
specific evaluation.
He can only fill out the specific evaluation and access the report 
and comments on it (he cannot create patients’ or others’ 
evaluations).



Edit Submit

Edit profile
It allows you to edit the username 
and upload a photo of the user.



Pages/students
Actions: create, filter students, edit student record and access to his evaluations (click arrow).

Students



Actions: add evaluations, add new professionals to an evaluation, consult the professionals on an
evaluation list and consult the evaluation (click arrow).

Students



When a user add a new professional to an evaluation, the new
professional will receive a notification in his email.

If he is already registered in the application: it will be a simple 
notification. If he is not, he will receive a link where he will have to 
indicate a code pin of the school where the patient is to allow us to 
grant him access with the role “restricted”.

The user is already registered New user Security check for new user

Notifications 



Evaluation 
Action: fill out the evaluation.



Interpretation
By clicking on the results bulletins, an explanatory report will
be displayed for you to read.



Action: consult report and add comments and observations.

Perception



Contact us

Daniel Melo
daniel.melo@addhere.co.uk
Tel: 07450 271 774

David Griffiths
david.griffiths@addhere.co.uk
Tel: 07816 223 129

https://www.addhere.uk/

https://youtu.be/HwNtq9guK0w

Presentation Video

mailto:daniel.melo@addhere.com.br
mailto:david.Griffiths@addhere.co.uk
https://www.addhere.uk/
https://youtu.be/HwNtq9guK0w


MVP (Minimal Viable Product)
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